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The economic crisis caused by the coronavirus has considerably weakened the European
Union. The contraction of its GDP should reach 8.3% in 2020 instead of 7.4% as initially
planned, due to the slow lifting of containment measures1. Considering this historic recession,
the recovery plan proposed by the Commission initiates the rebound of the European economy
and paves the way towards a more sustainable model, integrating climate and digital issues.
Skills are the cornerstone of this twin transition. They guarantee the European resilience and
social cohesion, while promoting the competitiveness and innovative capacity of the EU.
Although education and training belong to its “supporting competences”, the EU has supported
vocational education and training (VET) since a long time, according to the Copenhagen
process2.
The European Skills Agenda published on July 1, 20203 completes the policies implemented
in recent years and follows the Riga conclusions4. This document is an essential step towards
the delivery of the European Pillar of Social Rights, which first principles is dedicated to
education, training and lifelong learning. However, some major issues still have to be tackled
such as the fragmentation of skills validation systems. In most cases, the offer is neither
sufficient nor adapted to the needs of workers, who have only limited access to
professionalisation. Undeclared work is one of the main obstacles to the implementation of the
Council Recommendation of December 20, 2012 on the validation of non-formal and informal
learning5. In fact, it is very difficult to assess the impact of training schemes and skills
recognition on populations that are not included in national or European statistics.
Home employment model (also known as direct employment) is characterized by a contractual
work relationship between two private individuals, without intermediary or any
profit/commercial purpose. This model is strongly marked by undeclared work. Although the
pandemic has underlined its essential role, Member States too rarely support and promote this
sector. Most domestic workers are characterized by a low level of qualification and yet, they
usually have transversal skills that cover a large range of activities. The validation of these
skills would not only enhance the attractiveness of the sector, it would also improve the living
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conditions of workers by promoting social integration through work and the quality of the
provided services.
The Personal and household services sector would fully benefit from a Blueprint alliance. On
the one hand, it would foster the cooperation and share of best-practices between the
European actors engaged in this field. On the other hand, it would give around 8 million
declared workers (4% of total employment) the opportunity to acquire new skills6. Finally, such
an initiative would be in line with the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the EU, which
recognises the right to education and vocational training for all.

I)

The stakes generated by demographic changes

Ageing is one of the main issues raised by demographic changes within the European Union.
According to Commission estimates, around 30% of European citizens will be aged 65 and
over in 2070 compared to 20% today7. Therefore, it is necessary to design a recovery plan that
includes the needs generated by such a trend.
The pandemic has increased the vulnerability of the elderly and strengthen short-term
isolation. Besides, it has underlined the limits of our health systems, both in terms of funding
and long-term care offer. Support and assistance policies cannot longer ignore the new
demands of the elderly. In France, for example, more than 80% of people would prefer to stay
at home until the end of their lives8. Many look for local alternatives, more pleasant and less
expensive than the very often congested hospitals.
The Covid-19 crisis has also highlighted the impact of ageing on the employment market. The
lack of qualified personal prevents from a sustainable improvement of our health systems.
Therefore, the decreasing labour workforce among the whole European population will be a
huge threat in the coming decades.9. Nevertheless, this silver economy may foster social and
technological innovation. Digital tools can indeed become a real growth lever, enhancing the
quality and the quantity of care services10. This digitization has to include the population that
are less represented on the labour market in order to tackle the stakes raised by ageing, such
as women and migrants.

II) Home employment: a lever of inclusion
Thus, the gender employment gap was 11.5 percentage points in 201711. Even if we observe
a gradual decrease of the curve, this difference has also been identified among the employed.
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In fact, among employed women aged 15-64 in 2018, 35% were working part-time, compared
with only 9.6% of employed men in the same age group12.
Despite numerous awareness and education campaigns, women and men still do not have
equal status on the labour market. The reproduction of traditional family models does barely
allow an equitable sharing of family responsibilities. Besides, it fuels the stereotypes, which
reduce women to their roles as mothers and make their profiles less attractive on the labour
market.
Among the 308 million people aged between 18 and 64 living in the European Union, 106
million (34%) reported family responsibilities in 2018, according to Eurostat13. As expected,
more women (37%) than men (32%) declared having such responsibilities. This gap even
increases when considering those who adapt their jobs to their family responsibilities, with 39%
of women and only 17% of men among the population surveyed. The low use of childcare
services due to the lack of affordable solutions is one of the main reasons for this discrepancy.
In fact, only 28% of those with parental responsibilities reported using such services.
In addition to childcare, carers, i.e. those who provide help to their ageing, sick or dependent
parents at home, are also more likely to be women13. Depending on the Member States and
the family model, they are already in contract and are often mothers. The accumulation of
these roles and the achievement of the tasks that they require can lead to exhaustion and to
slowing down or stopping work. The outsourcing of several care and support tasks to skilled
and declared workers is a major issue in ensuring gender equality in Europe.
Furthermore, the home employment sector, where declared, represents a real opportunity for
the integration and inclusion of people with a migrant background. It gives access to the labour
market to people with low qualifications or whose diplomas are not recognised. It is a real lever
for social inclusion through work, since it can enable workers to benefit from income and social
rights.

III) The lack of declared and qualified domestic workers
While it is estimated that there are around 18 million domestic workers in the EU, less than
half of them are registered14. This is mainly due to the low level of supervision of the sector at
regional, national and European level, but also to the location, private households, and the
nature of the activities carried out by the workers. Thus in 2013, the share of undeclared
workers amounted to more than 45% in Germany, 40% in Italy and the Netherlands. The lack
of more recent statistics illustrates the low recognition of these workers, who do not benefit
from the same rights and social protection as those in standard sectors.
Despite the European initiatives such as the European Qualifications Framework (EQF),
ECVET, Europass or ESCO, VET and qualification systems remain heterogenous within the
EU. The creation of common standards is therefore a necessary step to foster the
professionalisation of domestic workers. Through the European projects and the EPALE
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platform, EFFE has already made a major contribution to structuring a European network
around common issues. All these actors are convinced that the recognition of workers' skills is
an indispensable lever to guide them towards a sustainable and declared employment model.
Furthermore, this network has already identified the development axes necessary for the
sector to contribute actively to the twin transition initiated by the European Commission. Digital
skills would indeed enable workers to enhance their employability on the labour market and
improve the quality of the services offered. Above all, it would promote the development of a
declared model, particularly through declarative tools, such as online platforms. These tools
are necessary to improve the working conditions of workers and provide fiscal incentives to
their employers.

IV) Conclusion
All these elements illustrate the need to develop tools that foster the improvement and the
validation of the skills acquired by domestic workers. Considering its limited level of action in
the field of vocational education and training (VET), the EU can support social partners and
Member States through Blueprint alliances.
EFFE strongly supports such an initiative, which could bring millions of workers out of the
shadow, towards a declared and sustainable model. It would also enhance the quality of the
services provided and promote the social inclusion of domestic workers. This would enhance
their living conditions and increase their contributions and therefore finance their access to
social rights and VET.
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